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Links between iron input and opal deposition in
the Pleistocene equatorial Pacific Ocean
Richard W. Murray1*, Margaret Leinen2 and Christopher W. Knowlton3

Increases in overall marine primary productivity and export
production in high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll regions of the
ocean have, particularly during dry and dusty glacial periods,
been hypothesized to be linked to the enhanced delivery of
iron1. In the modern ocean, iron availability limits production in
high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll regions, and may be important
in lower-nutrient settings as well2. Here, we assess the
relationship between productivity and iron in sedimentary
records from the high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll region of the
equatorial Pacific Ocean over the past million years. We
find strong links between iron input, the export and burial
of biogenic silica (opal) and total export production. Our
data demonstrate that iron accumulation was more closely
tied to the accumulation of opal than any other biogenic
component, with high iron input associated with substantially
increased opal sedimentation. The strong links between iron
and opal accumulation over the past one million years are in
agreement with the modern biogeochemical behaviour of iron
and silica, and the response of the diatom community to their
mutual availablity3,4. Our data support earlier suggestions1 of a
biological response to iron delivery over geologic timescales.

Many studies in the modern ocean of naturally and experimen-
tally iron (Fe)-stimulated regions have supported key aspects of
the hypothesis that Fe addition to Fe-poor surface waters results in
phytoplankton blooms and sometimes increases the flux of carbon
to the deep sea1,2,5. Here, we address questions relating to Fe delivery
and a putative biological response in the palaeo-oceanographic
record in one important high-nutrient low-chlorophyll (HNLC)
region of the global ocean, the equatorial Pacific.

We have previously shown that in this region the source
of dissolved Fe—eolian dust, ash, or Equatorial Undercurrent
transport from Papua New Guineau—does not influence biogenic
sedimentation or climate during the Holocene, Pleistocene, or
Miocene6,7. Here, we examine the relationship between Fe input
flux and biogenic response through glacial–interglacial cycles in the
region. As discussed in our earlier work6, based on comparisons
with modern observations we assume that the distribution of
dissolved Fe in time and space follows to a first order the
distribution of particulate Fe. We report here on the accumulation
of Fe, biogenic silica (opal), calcium carbonate (CaCO3), and
total organic carbon (TOC) during the past one million years
(Myr) in core TT013-PC72 (0◦N, 140◦W; hereinafter PC72;
refs 8,9). This core lies beneath the present maxima in surface
productivity and macronutrient concentrations10, has been the
focus of many palaeo-oceanographic studies8,9,11–14 and exhibits
the typical pattern of carbonate maxima with a 100,000-yr (100-
kyr) period seen in other equatorial cores15. Studies of water-
column (for example, primary productivity) and sedimentary
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(for example, seafloor phytodetritus) parameters demonstrate
that the sediment here faithfully records upper-water-column
processes9,11,16,17 (Supplementary Information).

Biological productivity supported by divergence-driven up-
welling in the region has led to a thick sequence comprising
biogenic CaCO3 (generally >90wt%) and opal. Opal does not vary
systematically with CaCO3 (ref. 18). Dilution by CaCO3 (Fig. 1),
along with the great distance of this location from landmasses,
causes the concentration of land-derived Fe to be extremely low,
often significantly less than 1wt%6,8,9,12–14,17.

Fe and Ti concentrations are extremely well correlated
(r = 0.99,p< 0.001) (Fig. 2), where r is Pearson’s correlation
coefficient, reflecting both dilution by carbonate and input from
terrigenous sourcesmixed fromPapuaNewGuineau, Chinese loess,
oceanic island basalt and South America6. The somewhat weaker
correlation between Fe and opal concentration (r=0.73,p<0.001)
is consistent with a link between the processes responsible for Fe
and opal delivery to the sea floor, in addition to common dilution
by CaCO3. It is impossible to differentiate the relative importance
of those processes on the basis of concentration data alone. Fe
and organic carbon are correlated (r = 0.30,p< 0.001), reflecting
common dilution by CaCO3, but the poorer relationship probably
reflects diagenetic loss of organic carbon and amoreweakly coupled
pathway during sedimentation and burial.

Palaeo-oceanographers commonly convert concentrations into
accumulation rates, which are mass-based sedimentation rates
with units of mg cm−2 kyr−1 (Supplementary Information). One
component of the accumulation-rate calculation is linear sedi-
mentation rate (cm kyr−1), which has historically been determined
by interpolation between δ18O-determined ages. Recent discussion
of deep-sea deposition rates, using a newer method that assesses
the amount of 230Th produced as part of the U-decay series,
highlights the potential for bottom-water circulation to physically
focus sedimentation12,13,19. Thus, there is lengthy discussion about
the best method to quantify the sedimentation-rate term in the
accumulation calculation19–24.

We do not preferentially endorse either the δ18O-based or 230Th-
based approach here or elsewhere, and have evaluated both in the
Supplementary Information. Our conclusions are not dependent
on calculation technique. Here, we emphasize the δ18O-based
approach because the 1-Myr δ18O-based data set is significantly
longer (owing to U-series decay, the 230Th method is restricted to
sediment younger than ∼500 kyr). Although between-parameter
correlations resulting from the techniques are different, the Fe–opal
relationship is statistically stronger than that between Fe and any
other biogenic component regardless of the technique used to
calculate sedimentation rate. As the opal data are low resolution
(10 kyr) and intermittently spaced through time we cannot carry
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Figure 1 | Concentrations of the biogenic components and Fe in core PC72. a, Time series of CaCO3 (wt%), Fe (ppm), biogenic opal (wt%) and TOC
(wt%), plotted versus age (in kyr). b, Correlations between CaCO3and the components shown in a, with (r) as shown. All p<0.001.
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Figure 2 | Concentrations of Fe versus biogenic components and Ti in core PC72. Fe concentration (ppm) versus concentrations of Ti (ppm), TOC (wt%)
and opal (wt%), with (r) as shown. All p<0.001. See Fig. 1b for relationship between CaCO3 and Fe.

out time-series analyses with it, but the correlations are clear both
visually and statistically (r-values).

Considering the entire 1-Myr record (Fig. 3), the δ18O-
based accumulations of Fe and opal are strongly correlated
(r = 0.61, p < 0.001). Correlations between Fe accumulation
and that of TOC and CaCO3 are successively weaker. There
seem to be age-related differences in these relationships. For
example, in addition to the strong Fe–opal relationship in
sediment older than ∼550 kyr, the correlation between the
accumulation of Fe, CaCO3 and TOC through this interval is
stronger than between these parameters in the younger record.

The Fe–opal link also breaks down younger than ∼180 kyr.
This includes the Last Glacial Maximum, which may behave
differently from other glacials with regard to palaeo-export
production9. Nonetheless, through the great majority of the 1-Myr
record, even subtle increases and decreases in Fe accumulation
are closely matched by changes in opal accumulation, and the
correlation between Fe and opal accumulation through the lengthy
180–1-Myr interval is even stronger (r = 0.83,p < 0.001) than
the overall correlation. The correlation between Fe and opal is
also strongest when using 230Th-based accumulations through
the shorter record. Thus, Fe is most closely related to biogenic
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Figure 3 | Accumulation rates of the biogenic components and Fe in core PC72. a, δ18O and accumulation rates of CaCO3 (grey), TOC (green), opal (blue)
and Fe (red), plotted versus age (kyr). Filled symbols in the bottom panel identify samples younger than∼180 kyr, where the Fe–opal relationship is weaker.
b, Correlations between Fe accumulation rate and parameters shown in a, as well as between Fe accumulation and Ti accumulation. All p<0.001. Filled
symbols in the bottom panel identify samples younger than∼180 kyr, where the Fe–opal relationship is weaker. Correlation coefficient of r=0.61 (solid
line) is for the entire data set, the r=0.83 applies to data older than∼180 kyr (dashed line).

opal whether as measured concentration (Fig. 2) or as calculated
accumulation rate (Fig. 3).

The accumulation of elemental Ba, long used as a proxy of
total export production (along with its main carrying phase, barite
(BaSO4); refs 9, 11), is well correlated with the accumulation
both of Fe and of opal (Fig. 4), indicating strong links between
Fe input, opal export and total export. Fe accumulation is also
most strongly correlated with Ba and opal accumulation using the
230Th-based approach.

Thus, Fe concentration and accumulation rates are most closely
related to opal concentration and accumulation rates. Furthermore,
Fe and opal accumulation are closely related to Ba accumulation
and thus, by proxy, both to total palaeo-export. Even though it
has long been established that surface productivity is decoupled
from export production25, studies of opal in sediment traps26 and
on the sea floor17 confirm that sedimentary opal is essentially
controlled by its flux to the sea floor27. Indeed, in PC72 opal
accumulation seems to be regulated by variable production by
diatoms in the overlying water14. Thus, the accumulation of opal
and Fe co-vary, are independent of the carbonate flux, and their
relationship is not a result of dilution or mathematical forcing by
the sedimentation rate. There is a first-order link between Fe input,
export production and opal burial.

How do these results based on sediments compare with
modern water-column studies of Fe input and diatom response?

In general, areas of present-day natural Fe enrichment have
higher productivity and higher export than adjacent unfertilized
areas2. Virtually all induced Fe-enrichment experiments resulted
in increased primary productivity. Those with substantial silicate
availability in surface waters indicate stronger export as well,
dominantly by siliceous phytoplankton. Fe addition requires pre-
existing silicate and new production is dominated by diatoms16,28.
The largest increase of silicate uptake in modern equatorial Pacific
waters occurs when Fe is added, either naturally or artificially,
leading to the concept of co-regulation with varying effects on
diatom growth rate and cellular silicification3,4. Thus, there clearly
are relationships between Fe and diatom opal in the modern,
and we further discuss below several representative studies that
demonstrate coherence between modern processes and the palaeo-
oceanographic record.

Diatom and non-diatom chlorophyll distributions were studied
during the IronEx fertilization experiments in the equatorial
Pacific16. During higher growth periods, the large, order-
of-magnitude increase in diatoms outpaced the non-diatom
assemblages, which showed only a modest biomass increase16.
Furthermore, in a microcosm nutrient-amendment experiment
using mixed-layer water gathered at the same location as core
PC72, Marchetti et al.4 documented phytoplankton ecosystem
responses under various conditions of Fe and Si availability.
Fe- and Si-replete conditions preferentially led to large, heavily
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Figure 4 | Comparisons of the δ18O-based accumulation rates of Ba, Fe,
opal and CaCO3. Values of (r) as shown. All p<0.001, except for the lower
right, where p=0.449, confirming the poor correlation. All rates in
mg cm−2 kyr−1.

silicified diatoms that contained less organic matter than diatoms
in Fe-replete/Si-limited conditions. Such a systemwas postulated to
produce a high ratio of biogenic silica to particulate organic carbon
that could be exported into deep water4. Diatom cell division may
become decoupled from organic-matter accumulation depending
on whether the environment is Fe-limited alone or also limited
by silicate and nitrate. These mesocosm observations4 are further
supported bymore recent studies of ninemicrocosmexperiments in
the equatorial Pacific3. Collectively, these representative studies3,4,16
demonstrate modern ecological responses in the uppermost water
column that are well suited for preservation in the sediment,
consistent with previous observations linking water-column
processes to seafloor distributions of the biogenic components, and
with the records of Fe and opal in PC72.

The Crozet Islands of the open Southern Ocean provide natural
Fe input downstream of an otherwise HNLC regime29. This
natural Fe fertilization results in a two- to three-fold increase
in carbon flux out of the surface29. These increases in flux were
observed in deep sediment traps∼3,000m below the ocean surface,
and organic carbon delivery to the sediment was approximately
twice as great inside the Fe-fertilized region as outside. That
a response was recorded in the sediments indicates that our
conclusions, based in the equatorial Pacific, may also be applicable
to other HNLC regions.

Glacial cycles in PC72 are characterized by higher inferred
dust input when the 230Th accumulation method is used12. If
this method of calculating rates is correct, our results would
further link the Fe content of dust to higher opal export during
glacials, as noted in the discussion of Fe and silica co-limitation3.
Time-series analysis of the Fe flux and δ18O record in PC72
over the past 1Myr (Fig. 3) indicates that Fe input leads ice
volume by ∼25 kyr in the 100-kyr period8. However, relating
opal flux specifically to climate remains complex14. Through the
shorter, 230Th-based record it seems that although several glacial
terminations coincide with maxima in opal accumulation, there are
important inconsistencies14. Some of these disparities occur during
similar time intervals that show the greatest divergence between
the δ18O and the 230Th stratigraphies. Regardless, the very close
relationship between Fe and opal accumulation in sediment older

than ∼180 kyr indicates that Fe may have been a more unitary
driver of opal productivity before then, and that other factors (for
example, ocean circulation, other nutrients) may have provided
additional forcings since 180 kyr ago. Such potential processes3,14
deserve focus by future studies.

The 1-Myr record documents that variation in natural Fe flux
(regardless of Fe source6,7) is related to changes in opal burial.
Increases and decreases in Fe input are most strongly correlated
with increases and decreases in opal accumulation.We propose that
Fe input during most of the past ∼1Myr controlled the long-term
variability in surface diatom production and the subsequent flux
of opal to the sea floor. Although much remains unclear about
the relationships between Fe input and ecosystem response in both
the modern system and the palaeo-oceanographic past, and the
relationship to climate through different time periods, our results
indicate a first-order link between Fe input and opal production,
transfer to the sea floor and removal from the biogeochemical
system by sedimentation and burial.
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